The Purpose of this website is to give old Kokkina warriors (people who have
served in the Kokkina Mountains in Cyprus for the United Nations) an insight into
how some of us “old boys” keep in touch.
We do this – among other things – at the yearly Dancon meeting in
Sønderborg.(Jutland)
Please read more on www.dancontraef.dk – here you can find all the relevant
information -!
The idea for this web came up when we had established our Wizard’s Club in 1997.
It is a club for Kokina warriors who participate in the Dancon gathering in
Sønderborg.
We are now a number of members (and three supporters) who do our best to make
ourselves known at the get- togethers. We succeed rather well, so we think
ourselves, at least!
Everybody who has served in Kokkina can become a member of the club!
New Memberships are made once a year – at the Sønderborg gathering – always
the second weekend of July!
The board has decided to establish a section for passive members. This means that we
have established a list of members who for some reason are not able to attend the
Dancon meeting!
As a passive member you may have your own profile on the web, where you can tell
us a little about your life after Cyprus.
You become a full member if and when you are able to attend the Dancon Meeting.
All you need to do to get on the list of passive members is to e-mail:
hedemann@mail-online.dk and give the following details:
full name
postal address
e – mail
year and date of birth
telephone
all missions and teams
And preferably a photo ( not mandatory, but it is always nice to see the face!)
If you have any comments, please use the guestbook or mail
troldmandslogen@gmail.com (webmaster)
Our website has been translated into English by Lise Lotte Frederiksen,
senior lecturer and tourguide.
She runs a small firm arranging literary and historical tours in and around
Copenhagen. Also, she goes abroad to England and Scotland (maybe
Ireland some day!!) making literary tours! Inspector Morse and Sherlock
Holmes tours, Bronté tours, Jane Austen, and Charles Dickens tours!
Please read more on her website: www.peter-og-ping.dk

